DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 8th April 2017 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 7th April from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 40

LOT 169

LOT 174 & 173

LOT 181 & 182

LOT 183
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
Tony Winters 01789 290648 will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Box of china items to include table lamp, etc.
2. Box of sundry items to include decanter and glasses.
3. 2 china bowls, 2 brass trivets and stoneware jar.
4. Three glazed casseroles with lids, Staffordshire Crownford “Dorset” butter
dish with cover, 2 small Wade spirit barrels, frosted glass fruit stand and china
jelly mould a.f.
5. 4 Stella Artois Special Edition collector’s glasses in boxes and quantity of
drinking glasses.
6. 7 Royal Family mugs viz: Coronation 1953; 3 Silver Jubilee 1910-35; 3
Coronation.
7. Collection of floral plates, fruit set and glass items.
8. Quantity of blue and white floral bordered tea, dinner and breakfast ware,
part Royal Stafford tea ware and other part set.
9. 2 wooden planes.
10. Set of four Hensenite bowling woods in fitted bag.
11. Box of wooden and plastic items including butter pats, carved bookrack,
ebonised dressing table items, etc.
12. Interesting collectables including cut throat razor, 3 fans, 2 pairs of glove
stretchers, bronzed figure boy playing tambourine, etc.
13. Box of sundries including 2 electric lamps, butter dish in stand, Indian vase
depicting humming birds, etc.
14. Box of brass weights.
15. Pair of brass fire iron rests on black painted iron bases.
16. Pair of brass fire iron rests.
17. Three brass barrel taps.
18. Two brass scoops and copper scoop.
19. Edwardian carved coal box.
20. Set of three brass fire irons and pair of fire iron rests.
21. Ditto.
22. Ditto.
23. Brass sabre and pair of long handled brass tongs.
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24. Set of three brass fire irons.
25. Set of old brass scales and weights and set of iron ditto.
26. Brass tea kettle on stand and embossed brass tray with ship design.
27. Three large circular engraved brass trays.
28. Brass framed mirror and 2 embossed brass trays.
29. Three copper kettles and a brass saucepan.
30. Six copper crumb scoops.
31. Pair of brass collar hames with leather straps and buckles.
32. 10 horse brasses, 3 brasses on leather strap and four brow bands.
33. Miniature grandfather clock.
34. Five copper crumb scoops and 2 brass ditto.
35. Edwardian mantel clock in black marble case.
36. Box made from a variety of decorative woods & containing sewing accessories
and another box with sewing items.
37. Pair of Boots “Ascot” 7 x 35 binoculars in case.
38. Victorian writing slope.
39. Inlaid rosewood sewing box and accessories.
40. Georgian mahogany apothecary box with drawers and key and with bottles.
41. 12 sets of cased plated cutlery including coffee spoons, fruit spoons, tea knives,
etc.
42. 9 cased cutlery sets including fish knives and forks, fruit spoons and tea knives.
43. Two cased sets of knife, fork and spoon and another of spoon and fork.
44. Box of plated items including a coffee pot.
45. Rosewood sewing box with drawer.
46. Victorian papier mache crumb tray with painted floral panel and inlaid motherof-pearl a.f. and oxidised crumb tray.
47. Pair of brass candlesticks and a brass doorstop.
48. Three warming pans.
49. Wooden box and large quantity of old English copper coins & inlaid rosewood
box.
50. Rosewood caddy, cutlery, brass, etc.
51. Set of five copper measures.
52. Two large plated meat covers.
53. Unusual ornate brass inkstand.
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54. Two pairs of brass candlesticks, pewter funnel and three loose horse
brasses.
55. Pair of 8 x 30 binoculars bin case.
56. Copper kettle on trivet.
57. Wooden measuring wheel.
58. Brass meat jack with wheel.
59. Small coaching lamp.
60. Cast iron fire back.
61. Cast iron fire grate.
62. Hinged iron fireplace crane and a skillet.
63. 19th Century fire irons comprising three prong fork, tongs and shovel.
64. Pair of cast iron ends for Birmingham tram seat.
65. Dunlop Stock circular double sided enamel hanging sign.
66. Two pressed glass circular dishes Coronation 1937; glass dish “Give us
this day our daily bread” and another octagonal pressed glass dish.
67. 3 oval blue and white meat dishes and another decorated Oriental scene.
68. Large blue and white wash bowl a.f. Staffordshire blue and white bowl
“Jenny Lind” and Spode shallow bowl.
69. Large blue and white Ashworth Bros turkey dish and “Yuan” blue and
white oval dish & large blue and white Wedgwood plate “Buckingham Palace”.
70. Boxed set of billiard balls.
71. Assorted small decorative china items and Goebel figure.
72. Quantity of Apilco tea ware mostly green and gilt with a few pieces cream
and blue.
73. Wedgwood flower and butterfly pattern dinnerware viz: 2 oval dishes, 6
large plates, 6 medium plates and 6 small plates.
74. Mdina blue/green bottle, Royal Mint glass paperweight with inset £2 coin
and other small glass items.
75. Aynsley, Minton and other decorative china items.
76. Royal Doulton “Gaffers” a.f. and four Burgess and Leigh small plates “Ye
Olde English Customs” and a small Noritaki dish.
77. Four Wedgwood calendar plates: “The Fruit Garden 1992”; “Stately
Homes 1996; “Butterflies 1998” and Millennium 2000” with plate hangers.
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78. 4 boxed limited edition “Bradford Exchange” Royal Doulton plates viz: Boat
Building near Flatford Mill; Dedham Vale; Stratford Mill; and “The Leaping Horse”.
79. Seven Bradford Exchange Limited edition plates featuring wild animals and one
other David Shepherd zebra.
80. Collection of 7 Royal Doulton character jugs viz: 4 miniature “Fat Boy”,
“Fallstaff”, “Mr. Micawber” and “Sairey Gamp”; 2 medium Royal Doulton “Mr.
Pickwick” and “Simon the Cellarer”; plus Royal Doulton “Rip Van Winkle”
liqueur flask; Large Royal Doulton “Granny” D5524; Wood and Son toby jug;
Miniature Kelsboro The Coachman”; Lancaster Sandland “William Shakespeare”
and one other unmarked toby jug. (12).
81. Collection of Danbury Mint spice jars “Spices of the World”.
82. Royal Doulton “St. Andrews” paperweight—boxed.
83. Seventeen cabinet cups and saucers including Crown Devon Rouge Royal,
Naples, Sitzendorf. Wedgwood, Queens china, etc.
84. Miscellaneous china and collectables including Royal Worcester, Carlton ware,
Wedgwood, Lladro ballerina, etc.
85. Assorted Clarice Cliff “Honeydew” pattern tableware by Newport and
Wilkinson.
86. Notitake “Vineyard” half tea set comprising: teapot, sugar bowl, milk jug, 6
cups, 6 saucers and 6 plates.
87. Royal Staffordshire dinnerware comprising: Three oval dishes, 2 vegetable
dishes, 6 dinner plates, 5 dessert plates and 6 side plates.
88. Alfred Meakin fruit set.
89. Collection of 12 Limoges porcelain limited edition plates - Paris Scenes.
90. Aynsley and Royal Crown Derby decorative china.
91. 2 walking sticks one with eagle handle and the other with duck handle.
92. Pair of silver mounted amber glass vases and coloured glassware.
93. Two Melba ware dog figures “Irish Wolf Hound” and “Alsatian”;
Coopercraft dog figure “Airedale” plus two other dog figures “Spaniel” and
“Labrador”.
94. Beswick figure “Mallard duck” Model 902 modelled by Arthur Gredington
10” plus Beswick flying duck and Summerbank pottery duck.
95. Lorna Bailey cat “Tyson the Boxing Moggy” & Lorna Bailey “Dougal the
Dog”.
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96. One illustrated volume “Ratcatcher to Scarlet” by Cecil Aldin.
97. 3 signed Mdina seahorse paperweights and Nailsea style vase.
98. Pair of Carlton ware “Hovis” ceramic toast racks, “Lurpak” toast rack and
two others.
99.
100.
101. Mary Gregory stemmed cranberry vase—10”.
102. Carlton ware “Orbit Retro” red and ivory coloured triangular shaped
service comprising 3 large plates, 6 smaller plates, 3 2-division dishes and bowl
with handle.
103. Two Carlton ware dishes and Carlton ware coffee pot plus Beswick “Palm
Tree” jug a.f.
104. Wedgwood blue and white Jasperware salad bowl with plated rim.
105. Seven Aynsley china dressing table items: 6 vases and a jug.
106. One large and 2 smaller Spode’s Tower blue and white dishes.
107. Royal Doulton hunting jug in brown and fawn with drinking scenes, windmills and hunting scenes in relief—5½”.
108. Maling pottery garland pattern three footed bowl– 9”, blue and floral comport, Chinese bowl decorated flowering tree and white china bowl with foliate
design bearing cross swords.
109. Price Kensington cottage teapot, Rigtons Tea teapot, Japanese teapot,
round cottage teapot (no lid) and German Bonn cheese dish and cover.
110. D.C. Anglo Poland part rose and gilt decorated tea set plus a few items of
Heathcote china tea ware.
111. Belleek vase modelled as a tree trunk, small Carlton ware dish, Leeds ware
floral shell dish, Shelley jug “This shows I am thinking of you” Mary Attwell plus
three other Carlton ware dishes.
112. 8 decorative cabinet plates viz: Copeland Spode, 2 Limoges, Bridgwood, 2
with panels decorated fruit and two others dragon design and floral.
113. German IVO glazed china figure of couple playing cards, ditto boy seated
with axe and five other glazed Continental china figures.
114. Pair of Europa 7 x 50 binoculars in case.
115. Victorian inkstand with pen drawer and 2 glass inkpots.
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116. Black lacquer and mother-of-pearl jewel box decorated Oriental scenes.
117. 2 Sylvac dogs, one similar, metal pug dog and small Beswick spaniel.
117a. Royal Doulton Whyte and Mackay kestrel, Beswick goldfinch and miniature
pheasant.
118. Matching floral pattern toilet set of jug, chamber and vase plus two other
chambers.
119. Large glass centre bowl, glass salad bowl with plated rim and three others.
120. Seven Boehm plates in the Game Bird Series.
121. Tall blue Studio Art stemmed goblet signed Karlin Rushbrook, Dartington
crystal cranberry perfume bottle, Caithness glass paperweight and pink opaque
glass dish.
122.
123. Collection of small decorative china items including Coalport, Aynsley,
Wedgwood and Royal Worcester.
124. Cranberry liqueur decanter with silver overlay with 4 glasses and other
coloured and clear glass liqueur glasses.
125. Box of coloured glass ware including Bristol blue.
126. 2 bowling woods.
127. Vintage Autobridge Playing Board and Court Series Cribbage Patience.
128. Hard back volume “Twelve Portraits” by William Rothenstein. Pub’d 1929.
129. Box of four Almark bowling woods.
130. Barometer in oak case.
131. Display cabinet with twelve butterflies.
132. Cast iron black man novelty money box.
133. Edwardian brass banded smokers box.
134. Walnut pokerwork photograph frame.
135. Horn walking cane.
136. Luminarc marble cheese board and dome, marble paper towel holder and
marble salt shaker and pepper mill.
137. Small Staffordshire Ironstone toilet jug with gilt and game bird decoration.
138. Pair of Halina 8 x 30 binoculars in carrying case.
139. Queens Alexandra’s Christmas Gift Book 1908; Boots Scribbling Diary 1953
and box of old Christmas decorations.
140. Masons Ironstone blue and white teapot and Masons blue and white jug.
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141. 19th Century blue and white pattern platter, Edge and Malkin oval dish and
casserole and cover.
142. Plated four bottle cruet and Victorian plated teapot.
143. Quantity of blue and white willow pattern dinnerware including a large
blue and white meat dish.
144. 8 green leaf pattern plates and one other.
145. Staffordshire pottery jug decorated with gilt edged flowers and with plated
lidded top.
146. Assorted china including large Burleigh ware cup and saucer “God Speed
the Plough”, George V Coronation 2 handled mug and other
decorative china.
147. Box of assorted tea ware including Aynsley cups and saucers.
148. Three glass decanters, glass wine cooler and frosted glass bowl.
149.
150.
151. Large box of collectables including a Poole dolphin, Nao white dove, cups,
saucers and decorative china.
152. Two Lawley china oval meat plates with Chinese pattern.
153. Miscellanae including Willow Art “British Tank”, blue and white meat
plate, etc.
154. Border Fine Arts jug “View of Chartwell”.
155. Three piece “Adams” Jasperware and silver plated tea set.
156. Quantity of crystal pieces on large silver plated tray.
157. Carved wooden tray and copper and brass hunting horn.
158. Box of interesting collectables, soapstone figure, etc.
159. Tower replica flintlock pistol.
160. French replica flintlock pistol.
161. Replica blunderbuss flintlock pistol.
162. Replica flintlock pistol.
163. Replica percussion pistol.
164. Ditto.
165. Tall Bohemian engraved red overlay decanter with stopper.
166. Early glass rummer, shot glass and fluted ale glass.
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167. Cantonese cylindrical teapot with figures, floral and bird decorated panels—
9½” with similar cup and saucer.
168. Chinese blue and white brush pot, small vase and pair of hexagonal vases.
169. Large pair of shaped china vases in blue white and gilt and red with floral
panels—9½”.
170. Tall slender cranberry and clear glass rustic vase—13”.
171. Poole pottery floral decorated jar with cover.
172. Beswick pony and one other.
173. Royal Doulton figure “School Maam” HN 2223.
174. Royal Doulton figure “Bess” HN 2002.
175. Royal Copenhagen figure of two cute pigs snuggling.
176. Lladro style figure of seated ballerina.
177. Royal Worcester figure “India” No 3071 modelled by F.G. Doughty.
178. Royal Crown Derby duck paperweight with gold stopper.
179. Miniature Doulton vase and miniature Doulton jug.
180. Four Beswick figures Christopher Robin, Pooh Bear, Tigger and Eeyoe.
181. Two French cabinet cups and saucers, blue and gilt with bird panels.
182. Pretty Augustus Rex gilt, white and yellow cabinet cup and saucer with panels
depicting figures and flowers.
183. Pair of frosted glass lustres.
184. Pair of Mary Gregory style lustres.
185. Opaque green glass lustre with clear glass drops and painted floral garland to
top.
186. Bristol blue glass rolling pin.
187. Pair of German Royal Bonn floral decorated ovoid shape vases with gilt
decoration and handles—14½”.
188. Pair of biscuit ware figures lady and gent standing by tree stumps—13”.
189. Victorian brass mounted inkstand with pen and drawer and 2 inkpots.
190. Seven Vaseline glass items.
191. China clock with gilt and hand painted floral decoration—14”.
192. Royal Doulton “Sam Weller” bowl.
193. Pair of silver mounted pale blue glass vases—8” London 1904.
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194. Pair of Doulton Lambeth ovoid shape vases, blue and gilt with raised floral
decoration—7”.
195. Four shallow Imari circular dishes.
196. Seven blue and white tea bowls.
197. Pair of floral decorated blue opaque glass jugs, pair of similar spill vases and
another similar vase.
198. Collection of blue and white china viz: pair of vases, pair of small vases,
narrow neck vase and two others.
199.
200.
201. Satin glass dimpled bowl with blue swag decoration—7”.
202. Box of coloured glassware.
203. French Faience rabbit terrine by Michel Caugant.
204. Crown Staffordshire floral decorated coffee set comprising coffee pot, cream
jug, sugar bowl, 6 cups and 6 saucers.
205. Silver mounted glass perfume atomiser.
206. Good collection of nine assorted cabinet plates: 2 Royal Worcester; Limoges;
Coalport; Bisto; Ashworth Bros; Royal Doulton; Luneville; one other (9).
207. Heavy cut glass bowl, Moet glass wine cooler, glass mug, glass sugar caster
with 800 silver top, glass caster with plated top and glass dish.
208. Blue, gilt and white Royal Crown Derby trio.
209. Beswick figure “Black Beauty” model No. 2466 black matt finish modelled by
Graham Tongue—7¼”.
210. Victorian brass cased carriage clock.
211. Five fine porcelain figures, Naples, etc.
212. Large Capo di Monte figure of a builder.
213. Large china figure of a bull.
214. Russian figure of a seal.
215. Lladro porcelain figure of lady with a bird.
216. Lladro porcelain figure of “Don Quixote”.
217. Pair of fine Victorian crystal globe and shaft decanters.
218. Pair of superb quality Victorian ormolu four branch candlesticks on
ormolu and marble bases.
219. 15 piece Japanese bone china tea set.
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LOT 184

LOT 185

LOT 187

LOT 189

LOT 191
13

LOT 192

LOT 194

LOT 201

LOT 209

LOT 203
14

LOT 218

LOT 215 & 216

LOT 228

LOT 240

LOT 238
15

LOT 242

LOT 241

LOT 258 & 261

LOT 263 & 270
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220. 33 piece fine blue and white bone china tea set.
221. An early brass bound coal purdonium.
222. Animal base lamp and shade.
223. Cased set of 12 shot glasses engraved with signs of the Zodiac.
224. Mahogany cased 31 day drop dial clock.
225. Fine quality Dresden lamp and shade.
226. Pair of blue and white candlesticks, pair of brass candlesticks, etc.
227. Fine quality porcelain, ormolu and crystal lyre clock (copy of Marie
Antoinette clock at Victorian and Albert Museum).
228. Pair of good quality twin branch brass candleholders.
229. Large Victorian blue and white porcelain bowl.
230. Heavy lead crystal centre bowl on stem base.
231.
232.
233. Barometer in beaded oak frame—T. Pickett Ltd.
234. Early brass mounted oak mantel clock.
235. German porcelain floral and gilt decorated vase.
236. Heavy lead crystal celery vase.
237. Pair of good quality ormolu candle sconces.
238. Early cast iron lantern with leaded light coloured panels.
239. Very unusual walnut musical instrument.
240. Taxidermy study of a barn owl perched on a stump and in glass dome.
241. Taxidermy study of a kestrel perched on a branch and in glass dome.
242. Taxidermy study of a sparrow hawk with wing outstretched perched on a
rock with a finch in its claws and in showcase.
243.
244. Embossed brass oil lamp on black base with cranberry glass reservoir and
cranberry and clear glass shade.
245. Brass oil lamp with etched globe.
246. Brass oil lamp with beaded decoration on black base with etched glass shade.
247. Embossed brass oil lamp with slotted reservoir on black base and with
whorled frilled glass shade.
248. Brass oil lamp with reeded colum on black base with etched shade.
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249. Oil lamp on cast metal base with opaque glass reservoir and frilled top.
250. Brass and cloisonné oil lamp base the top decorated swallows.
251. Oil lamp on cast metal base with Nailsea style glass reservoir and opaque
glass globe.
252. Embossed brass oil lamp on black base with opaque and clear glass reservoir.
253. Embossed brass oil lamp on black base with Nailsea style glass reservoir and
opaque glass globe.
254. Tall oil lamp with reeded brass column, metal base and clear glass reservoir.
255. White milk glass oil lamp decorated flowers on metal base.
256. Oil lamp on cast metal base with white opaque glass reservoir decorated
flowers and with etched globe.
257. Oil lamp on cast metal base with green glass reservoir and etched globe
258. Oil lamp with black glass & brass base, clear glass reservoir & etched shade.
259. Brass oil lamp with plain cylindrical column on round base with pink opaque
glass reservoir and etched shade.
260. Oil lamp with square floral brass base, glass reservoir and etched cranberry
glass shade and pink chimney.
261. Brass oil lamp with reeded column and stepped reeded square base and
amber shade.
262. Brass oil lamp with reeded column and pink glass reservoir & etched shade.
263. Tall brass oil lamp with reeded column on black base with yellow reservoir
and etched yellow globe.
264. Brass oil lamp with cylindrical column on circular base with coloured opaque
glass reservoir decorated fruit and white opaque glass globe.
265. Brass oil lamp with plain cylindrical column on black base with white opaque
glass reservoir and etched cranberry glass shade.
266. Brass oil lamp with spiral column on black base with floral decorated pink
opaque glass reservoir and etched shade.
267. Brass & floral decorated oil lamp with clear glass reservoir and etched globe.
268. Brass oil lamp with reeded column, pink reservoir and shade with frilled top.
269. Cast metal oil lamp with treble clef design column and opaque etched globe.
270. Brass oil lamp on black base with clear glass reservoir and etched globe.
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271. Oil lamp on cast metal base with Bristol blue glass reservoir and opaque
glass globe.
272. Oil lamp on brass and black glass base with green floral decorated reservoir
and opaque etched globe.
273. Brass oil lamp with pink floral decorated reservoir and cranberry glass shade
274. Brass oil lamp with amber opaque glass shade.
275. Ladies handbag pistol.
276. Leather box with stamps, postcards, etc.
277. Approx 200 postcards from mainly 1900-1910 period.
278. Box of small collectables including seals, fruit knife and cigarette holders.
279. Small collection of cigarette lighters.
280. Quantity of modern British first day covers.
281. 6 vintage pen knives including Lockwood Bros Real Knife Pampa plus a brass
whistle.
282. Tall ivory tusk with carving of a man and bird—11½”.
283. Eastern bronze dancing Buddha.
284. Bronze mermaid Buddha.
285. Small bronze hippopotamus.
286. Victorian sphinx candlestick.
287. Large brass carriage clock—5½”.
288. Small French carriage clock in plated case and with carrying case.
289. Pair of opera glasses with enamel flowers.
290. Brass Britannia four fold telescope.
291. Small leather clad telescope.
292. Arts and Crafts WMF two bottle tantalus.
293. Five carved needle holders.
294. 12 ivory and bone sewing items.
295. Ivory clamp and steel sewing clamp.
296. Collection of mother of pearl thread winders.
297. Five ivory and mother of pearl thread spools.
298. Collection of sewing items including brass needle case.
299.
300.
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301. Victorian double smelling salt and perfume bottle.
302. Brass and agate box with pencil.
303. Victorian mother of pearl card case.
304. Early Georgian ivory tooth pick case with miniature portraits of man and
woman and love token centre.
305. Early ivory gavel.
306. Horn snuff box and black lacquered snuff box.
307. Album with 58 old postcards of Moreton-in-Marsh including a few of Batsford,
Chipping Campden, Blockley and Sezincote.
308. Bronze figure of kneeling female nude entitled “New Necklace” after sculpture
by Paul Ponsard and with name on the base—10½”.
309. Ditto.
310. Bronze figure of kneeling female nude bearing signature Jean Patou—12½”.
311. F.B. Rogers and Co plated four piece tea service.
312. Set of four pierced plated eggcups.
313. Indian EPNS coffee pot with shell and hoof feet.
314. Oval engraved presentation tray with pierced gallery and inscription.
315. Plated 6 bottle cruet.
316. Case containing six pairs of chrome plated fish knives and forks with servers.
317. Circular plated tray and a collection of small plated items
318. Cased set of silver mounted manicure items.
319. Horn handled three piece carving set in original case—Joseph Rodgers and
Sons and boxed set of six plated fish knives and forks.
320. Box of small silver items including salts, seal and pepperettes.
321. Circular silver pin cushion.
322. Unusual cockerel silver pin cushion.
323. Two silver bud vases.
324. Silver embossed heart shaped photograph frame London & plated frame.
325. Capstan inkwell in silver.
326. Small silver card tray Sheffield 1913.
327. Silver engine turned hexagonal compact with mirror Birmingham 1933 mono
DP.
328. Long engine turned silver cheroot case Birmingham 1933 with inscription
LGN from TRN.
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329. Case of six silver tea knives with packed silver handles.
330. Four silver napkin rings.
331. Three small silver boxes.
332. Hallmarked silver rattle/teething ring embossed “Little Boy Blue” and one
other.
333. Early cased set of 12 silver teaspoons and tongs.
334. Hallmarked silver photograph frame decorated swags and garlands.
335. Hallmarked silver Art Nouveau style photograph frame.
336. 2 Arthur Price hallmarked silver photograph frames.
337. Three small silver trophies.
338. Set of 6 silver fiddle pattern dinner forks with crest —London 1836 Mary Chawner—16 ozs.
339. Set of 12 silver fiddle pattern dessert forks with crest—London 1846—
Mary Chawner—20 ozs.
340. Set of 12 silver Kings pattern dinner forks with crest—London 1846—
George Adams—32 ozs.
341. Set of 12 silver Kings pattern table spoons with crest—London 1846—
George Adams—32 ozs.
342. Set of 10 silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons with crest—London 1848 and
two to match 1849—21 ozs.
343. Set of 12 silver Kings pattern dessert forks with crest—London 1844—21
ozs.
344. Set of 6 silver fiddle pattern dinner forks with crest—London 1836—Mary
Chawner—16 ozs.
345. Set of 8 silver fiddle pattern table spoons with crest—London 1846—Mary
Chawner—21 ozs.
346. Set of 12 silver fiddle pattern teaspoons with crest—London 1841-2—
Robert Wallis—11 ozs.
347. Set of 6 silver Kings pattern teaspoons with crest—London 1846—
George Adams—5 ozs.
348. Three piece hallmarked silver cruet set with two spoons.
349. 2 silver shell spoons, sifter spoon and two pairs of silver tongs.
350.
351. Selection of costume jewellery.
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352. 9ct gold dress ring
353. 9ct gold dress ring
354. 9ct gold dress ring
355. 9ct gold gents signet ring
356. Large silver locket on silver chain
357. Silver charm bracelet and two others
358. Scottish silver agate brooch and silver buckle
359. Three silver bangles
360. Art Nouveau ladies brooch and 9ct gold pendant
361. Sterling silver bracelet with green stones
362. Pair of 9ct gold cufflinks in Kemps box
363. Pair of 9ct gold cufflinks 5.6 grams
364. 18ct gold and platinum three stone diamond ring and eternity ring in box
365. Lady’s 9ct gold wrist watch on 9ct gold strap boxed
366. Early 18ct gold quarter carat solitaire diamond ring.
367. 9ct gold Figaro link neck chain together with bracelet.
368. Pair of gold earrings on wires.
369. Heavy 14ct gold ring set emeralds and four diamonds.
370. White gold solitaire diamond ring and white gold diamond half eternity
ring.
371. 18ct white gold pearl and diamond ring.
372. Superb 18ct 3 colour gold “snake” ring set diamonds & sapphires.
373. Gentleman’s 18ct gold half carat solitaire diamond ring.
374. 10ct gold band ring set with seven diamonds.
375. 2 Victorian gold stick pins.
376. Five 18ct gold, platinum and diamond ladies rings.
377. Twenty eight 9ct, 10ct and 14ct gold charms.
378. Single row pearl necklace on 9ct gold clasp.
379. Gold on silver engraved bangle.
380. Good quality “Dunhill” millennium watch.
381. Designer sharkskin, silver and crystal bracelet.
382. 2 silver necklaces—moonstone and malachite.
383. Silver charm bracelet.
384. 9ct gold photo locket.
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385. 2 pairs of silver a cz solitaire ear studs.
386. 14ct white gold and emerald pendant on white gold chain.
387. Pair of large 9ct gold gipsy style earrings.
388. 14ct white gold and diamond solitaire pendant and 9ct chain.
389. 9ct gold stone set ladies dress ring.
390. 9ct gold ladies citrine ring.
391. Ladies white gold ring set 14 small diamonds.
392. 14ct gold solitaire diamond engagement ring.
393. Superb 18ct gold “Boucherer” ring set ruby and diamonds.
394. 18ct gold designer ring set jade, pearls, onyx and diamonds.
395. 9ct gold ring set five graduated garnets.
396. 9ct gold and citrine swivel fob and heavy 9ct gold chain.
397.
398.
399.
400.
401. Framed coloured limited edition print of Burford Higt Street and another
of The Hill, Burford both signed by artist K. Mosson plus two aerial photographs
of Burford.
402. Watercolour “Road to Askrigg, Wensleydale” signed Walter Horsnel.
403. Limited edition portfolio “Reminiscences of Loch and Stream” (A fly
fisherman’s portfolio) by Richard J. Willett.
404. Two framed moorland prints and watercolour landscape.
405. Set of six framed coloured hunting prints by Gough “Hunting Thrills”.
406. Watercolour Thatched Cottage signed Ernest Potter and a framed coloured
print Coastal Scene.
407. Box of small paintings birds and buildings.
408. Four various prints with horses, dogs and game birds.
409. 2 framed coloured prints Cockerels and three other pictures.
410. Oil painting mountain scene with cattle.
411. Oil on canvas depicting woman with basket on her head and chickens in
front of thatched cottage 12 “ x 15”.
412. Pictures viz: watercolour sailing boats, print swans, print lady with parasol
and print roses.
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413. Print horses “The Famous Five” with verse, print two terriers with cat, print of
primitive cow and humorous dancing print.
414. 2 acrylic pictures by Susanne Lane.
415. Large framed coloured print of girl in blue dress lying and reading a book with
skull in the foreground in gilt frame.
416. Ditto.
417. Pair of watercolour coastal landscapes signed R.T. Burrard.
418. 19th Century oil painting of man seated holding stick with dog cowering by the
wall—signed Gustave Howlett 20” x 16” in gilt frame.
419. Stag lightwood kneehole dressing table with six drawers, triple mirror and stool.
420. Bedside chest with two drawers and slide to match—22”.
421. Linen cupboard with two drawers under to match.
422. Single drawer divan with mattress and beige headboard.
423. Three bedroom rugs: pink ground, green ground and patterned.
424. Teak half moon hall table with two swing drawers.
425. Three wooden magazine racks.
426. Wall barometer/thermometer Owen and Robinson of Leeds in oak case
427. French walnut sleigh type one sided bed.
428. Parker Knoll three piece suite in varying shades of green with wooden frame
and comprising three seater settee and two armchairs
429. Pair of Parker Knoll armchairs to match
430. Walnut circular coffee table with carved base and ball and claw feet – 27”
430a. Victorian mahogany step commode.
431. Rectangular coffee table with plate glass top – 36” x 16½”
432. Oval mahogany table with shelves under and swivel top
433. Mahogany tall freestanding bookcase with adjustable shelves – 33”
434. Mahogany lounge unit with 2 drawers, cupboard to base & glazed cabinet over .
435. Modern sideboard with 3 drawers, cupboards under and brass handles – 55”
436. Hostess trolley with dishes
437. Nest of three G plan teak occasional tables
438. Stag dining suite comprising “D” end dining table and 6 chairs.
439. Kitchen work trolley with shelves under plus a pair of stools.
439a. Nest of tables and pair of Victorian style corner whatnots.
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440. Mahogany finish 3 drawer wooden filing cabinet
441. Two seater studio couch in floral upholstery
442. Nest of three mahogany occasional table
443. Rectangular walnut tip top occasional table
444. Parker Knoll armchair in floral figured plush, beech frame Parker Knoll arm
chair in beige plus basketwork chair
445. White cupboard with glass top
446. Pine school desk with seat attached.
447. Revolving globe on stand.
448. Brass and silver plated smokers stand.
449. Blue painted ornate cast iron garden chair decorated birds.
450. Folding garden chair.
451. Oak framed embroidery fire screen.
452. Oval bevel plate wall mirror in frame.
453. Pine farmhouse style kitchen table on turned legs and with drawer – 6’ x 3’.
454. Pine open fronted bookcase with turned side columns – 26”.
455. Butchers block 24” x 19”.
456. Pine panelled corner cupboard – 25”.
457. Pine overmantel mirror with oval mirror and shelf – 37”.
458. 2 standard lamps with turned columns each with shade plus a spare shade.
459. Green painted composite metal 4 tier saucepan stand.
460. Freestanding pine corner cupboard with open shelves to top – 30”.
461. Set of 4 pine spindle back Windsor style dining chairs.
462. Towel airer and 3 fold bamboo effect folding airer.
463. Bergere panel fire screen with bobbin and barley twist frame plus another
with tapestry frame.
464. Georgian mahogany corner washstand with blue and white bowl.
465. Folding card table with baise top.
466. Edwardian piano stool with seagrass seat.
467. Oak hall mirror and bevel plate mirror in octagonal oak frame and small
dressing table mirror.
468. Open fronted bookcase with adjustable shelves—24”.
469. Victorian inlaid overmantel mirror.
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470. Childs wicker chair, hamper and basket.
471. Small whatnot, miniature chest of drawers, coat rack and wooden cutlery
tray.
472. Oak glazed front display cabinet – 36”.
473. Carved oak occasional table with clover leaf top and upholstered stool.
474. Childs artists easel.
475. French mirror with air balloon
476. Edwardian inlaid mahogany 2 seater settee with pierced splats to backs and
tapering legs.
477. Victorian mahogany chaise longue with curved back and carving on turned
legs.
478. Four fold screen with panels depicting medieval scenes.
479. Set of four dining chairs in Queen Anne style
480. Edwardian mahogany china display cabinet.
481. Pine bedside cupboard.
482. Ditto with painted decoration.
483. Victorian mahogany Pembroke table with drawer on turned legs.
484. Edwardian wall mirror in inlaid mahogany frame.
485. Walnut kneehole desk with central and four side drawers, 3 section tooled
leather top on carved cabriole legs and ball and claw feet and chair.
486. Modern upright piano 52” wide by Spencer and stool
END OF SALE
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LOT 286, 284, 283

LOT 271 & 272

LOT 292

LOT 310 & 308
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